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Item 8.1

Youth Local issues through their eyes Digital storytelling Film making Showcase
Attachment A

Item 8.1

CURIOS TAMARIKI
IN WHENUPAI

A showcase of young film-makers and their exploration of the past, present and future of Whenupai
Item 8.1

CURIOUS TAMARIKI IN WHENUAPAI

A showcase of young film-makers and their exploration of the past, present and future of Whenuapai.

Showcase
- Connect with local specialists
- Find new skills
- Build confidence
- Develop new careers
EVENTS 2018

Be YOUTH

19th - 27th May 2018

Be who you want to be
Ahakoa te aha, kei a koe te tikanga.

Come join us in celebration of youth week!
Learn how to find balance and have fun!

2:30pm-6pm
26th May
Youthline Albany
232 Diary Flat Highway
Future up and upcoming events
Vision
A litter free Auckland

Mission
Work collaboratively with key stakeholders towards the reduction of litter offending, including illegal dumping.

Aim
The group’s primary aim is to quantifiably reduce the amount of litter illegally disposed of in the Auckland Region.
**Carrot**
Re-brand 'Be A Tidy Kiwi' for education and campaign linkage.

**Stick**
Help coordinate regional enforcement for litter and illegal dumping.

**Measure**
Use the Clean Communities Assessment Tool (CCAT) to measure effectiveness over time.
Tidy Kiwi Rebrand

For the rebrand we:

undertook a significant brand review
trialed in parks
trialed in cinemas
talked with 16,000 children nationwide
talked with over 2,000 adults
Enforcement

We work with the new enforcement team at AC, and introduced them to NZTA/AMA/Kiwirail. An MoU is now being discussed between these stakeholders.

We have built bridges into senior management at HNZ, only to have them dashed. We have begun again.
CCAT Sites
Why CCAT?

People litter in response to social and environmental cues that are time and location specific.

CCAT measures:
- quantity of litter
- qualitative survey of graffitti
- qualitative survey of attitudes
- qualitative survey of infrastructure
- qualitative survey of BINfrastructure
CCAT in Upper Harbour LB

- Marina View Reserve
- Sanders Reserve
- Herald Island Domain
- Boundary Road reserve – ish
- Catalina Bay
- Collins Park
- Wainoni Park
- Unsworth Reserve
- Rosedale Park
- Kell Drive Park
- Albany Lake Reserve
Opportunities for Upper Harbour LB

- Collaborate on optimising BINfrastructure
- Extra/more frequent CCAT surveys
- BATK signage in parks
- BATK signage at illegal dumping hot spots
- BATK pledge team at LB events
- What inspires you?
Tidy Kiwi Nationwide

Through MfE Waste Levy Funding, BATK has partnered with the packaging Forum to promote the BATK and Love NZ brands nationwide.

Starting this weekend and throughout the summer, we will be asking New Zealanders to take the Be A Tidy Kiwi pledge and share it with their friends and family.
Thank you!

Richard Leckinger
richard.leckinger@beautilykiwi.nz
+64 21 911 755
Our Mission:
To unleash the creativity of the community to identify opportunities to solve local environmental challenges.

July – December 2018
Attachment A

Item 8.5

Regular volunteering

Engine Testing Bay Native Plant Nursery:

- 105 visits
- 314 hours
- 22 adults
- Growing approx. 10,000 plants
Tunnel House

We have nearly built a 9 meter tunnel house in our Engine Testing Bay nursery.

- Shelter volunteers over winter
- Grow from seedlings
- Have a rabbit proof space

Thank you!

Attachment A
Lucas Creek exploration

24 young leaders attended a day at Kaipatiki Project, learnt skills and took them back to their classmates.

- Plant ID
- Photography
- Water quality monitoring with Whitebait Connection
- Morepork boxes and weta houses
- Signage
Hobsonville Point Secondary School

Building Design

Year 12 and 13 Design Visual Communications students helped create designs for our new Hobsonville Point Centre.

Students have submitted these designs as part of their portfolio for University Entrance for Engineering and Architecture courses.
North West Wild Link

Member of the Regional Partnership Group.
- Increase ecological health and connectivity of native biodiversity throughout the area
- Increase meaningful participation in environmental care
- Increase collaboration and communication between agencies, groups and individuals – and to increase their capacity.
Restoration Support

Herald Island Planting Day
04 August 2018

- Facilitated Kauri Dieback manager Richard Balme to present to the UHEN on Kauri Die Back

- Talking to Local Board staff re: appropriate measures to reduce the risk of KDB in Upper Harbour
Epilobium

- First plants out to community
- Further sign up and distribution occurring
- Seeking land owner consent to plant near new water ponds
- Scoping berms and engaging with AT re: weeding and mowing
- Creating signage for planted sites
Pest Free
Hobsonville Point

Funded by Upper Harbour Ecology Network to create Pest Free Hobsonville Point

- Implement a community-led restoration plan
- Establish a trapping network managed by skilled volunteers
- Hold training and milestone events
- Develop capability for leading programmes in their precincts
- New staff member in place to lead this project
Brigham Creek Park

Initial advisory role

- Ensuring both amenity planting and restoration planting in place
- Advocating for strong environmental and active transport on site
- Future opportunities for delivery of plant supply, restoration work and community engagement
Next 6 months:

- EcoFest North and Enviro Hui
- Engagement at markets
- Continue work on community centre in Hobsonville Point with HLC and Community Facilities
- Potential – Lucas Creek Restoration
- Funding to support Partnership Group and expertise and advice on other projects
**UHEN Water**

- New water workstream being developed
- Growing interest and concern about water in community
- A.C. developing water strategy and engaging Local Boards. How can community best engage strategically with this process?
Thank you!

PS. Christmas BBQ – Thursday 13th Dec 5.30pm